
Bills vs Ravens’ pass rush 

 

Q1 

Drive1 

Run, 1, line shifting left, Knox blox R 

Run, 5, Knox blox L then to second level block 

Singletary blocking R, incomplete deep 

Drive 2 

Knox whiffs on move block moving left across formation? Loss of 2 

No extra help, LB blitz and lineman flank Morse on both sides. No chance. Sack 

Knox and Singletary both in to help. Best time to throw so far. Missed deep shot 

Drive 3 

No extra help, empty backfield. Short pass to Singletary who shimmies for 10 

No extra help. Dawkins and Ford both beat, Allen flushed and incomplete 

Ravens rush five, no extra help but line picked it up pretty well. Allen can’t step into throw and bad toss 

to Knox 

Singletary in to help, can’t find block. Ravens show seven, send five mostly to R. Feliciano and Morse 

allow early pressure and Allen scrambles, incomplete 

Knox in to block L, Ravens stack box. Gore runs for 2 

Team moves mostly left to draw defense away from Allen moving right. Started bunched up which 

allowed Ravens to reeeeeally stack box and brought pressure 

Knox blox L side, beaten very soundly. Block in the back could have been called and Knox may have 

accelerated defender into Allen’s blind side. Fumble play, couldn’t have gone much worse 

Q2 

Drive 1 

Knox/Singletary block on R side, did fine. Delayed LB blitz missed by Ford, Allen’s arm struck incomplete 

Run play of 6, Knox and McKenzie threw good blocks R. Spain pulled across formation and helped open 

lane 

Similar play but Singletary tries to cut back left, still gains 3 

Ravens bunched in middle, o line compressed that group, Knox with a solid block, Cody Ford lead block, 

gain of 8 



Similar to run plays before with Knox and McKenzie on right side. Gain of 3 up middle  

Knox on R, Morse lead blocks that side, gain of 14. Formation started a little more spread out 

Knox L, entire line moves left, gain of 9. Similar more spread out look 

Allen sneak up middle for 2. Three targets out wide, RB as deep back gave Ravens a little more to think 

about (needed 1) 

Bunched up formation, short pass left to Singletary. No extra blocking help. Dawkins bumps opponent 

rather than lock up. Sheds and tackles for -4 

Knox in to block on R, tries to get to second level. Line moving right. Spain doesn’t get enough of initial 

block and SIngetary dropped for -1 

No extra help. Third and 15, Ravens rush 5. Ford beat bad causing Allen to flee. Incomplete. FG 

Drive 2 

Gore and Kroft in to help on L side. Morse let defender right by up the middle. Incomplete d/t pressure 

Kroft to help L, Gore finds six 

Singletary to help middle, Dawkins and Ford both beat. Allen slips out and finds Beas for 6 

No extra help, quick throw to Smoke but Ravens had it figured out. No gain 

Kroft help on right, Ravens had box filled up and Gore goes for no gain 

Gore protecting L. Stunt gets around him and Dawkins, but pressure from all around leads to sack and 

punt 

Drive 3 

No extra help. Line held well enough to get clean pass to Singletary to R side for three yard gain 

Similar but gain of 4 

Knox and Singletary helping block. Quick pass to Beas for 6 

Kroft out wide, slips inside looks like he and Singletary to block. Both run routes but it doesn’t buy much 

time. Allen flushed, throws incomplete to Kroft 

No extra help. Line holds pretty well, but Allen holds ball. Eventually Ford loses his person and Feliciano 

can’t get a good hit on his second block. Sacked 

No extra help. Line holds well, quick strike to Beas for 14 (needed 17) 

Q3 

Drive 1 

Knox on left hand side. Helps right, probably should have gone left. Allen straight up assaulted, second 

fumble, luckily we got it back.  



Singletary helping right, Knox in L but ran route, screen to McKenzie for 24 

No help, line held well. 18 yards to Brown 

Knox blox on right side, run of 2 into stacked box 

No help, line did fine, overthrow to Brown 

No help, stunt created pressure up middle, scrambling Allen threw across body and had Knox cold. 

Dropped. Settled for FG 

Drive 2 

Kroft in to help, line didn’t get any push and Baltimore filled gaps, 1 yard rush 

Spread out, quick throw to Brown for 8. No help 

Seven in the box, excellent penetration b/w Ford and Feliciano led to -2 (Ford never found someone to 

hit). Kroft on right side 

 Drive 3 

Kroft left, but ran route. Big lane in middle, Singletary looked to bounce wide, realized his mistake and 

got 5 

No extra help, blazing fast toss to Singeltary @ left sideline. Dropped 

Singletary blocking, tons of heat on this play. Dawkins maybe missed on left side, but Singletary got a 

good piece. Stunt + two others led to three on two with Ford and Jon, crashed right side hard. Allen 

escaped, perfect throw to Beas deep left dropped.  

Drive 4 

Gore blocking. Knox in, hesitated then route. Quick throw, incomplete 

Gore and Knox in, but both ran routes. Looks like quick throw was initial plan. Allen pulled it back, which 

froze one defender, but had another crashing middle. Slipped out to right, pass dropped by Foster and 

penalty on Morse would have wiped out play regardless 

Knox and Gore in to help plus Allen rolls right to buy time. Deep pass to Foster, blatant DPI not called.  

Q4 

Drive 1 

Knox in R for screen to McKenzie. Ravens all over it 

Singletary in to help, then slipped out. Deep throw to Knox.  

Singletary and Knox in but ran out. Missed shot to Beas 

Kroft comes behind formation to block. Singletary rush to right all the way to Baltimore 2 

Double penalties by Ravens, bull**** intentional NZ 



Jumbo package. Knox in motion to fake, Kroft on R to help. Smith on L to block, DiMarco pulls that side, 

Spain pulls that side. Great push that direction knocks Gore back. Better push by Dawkins/Smith is likely 

a TD.  

Play action to Gore. Smith on L, Gore then helps out that side, both do well. Spain pulls and misses LB to 

middle, Allen rolls right, pressure leads to throwaway. Offsetting 

Singletary and Knox in but ran routes. Line did OK, incomplete to Knox 

Knox helping on R. Bunch formation on left and quick strike to Beas for TD 

Knox and Singletary both helping block. Beas in motion R to L and quick strike for 2 pt 

Drive 2 

Singletary wide, Knox clearly not in to block. Semi fast throw deep, overthrow to Singletary 

Knox whiffed on cut block, Singletary to left side . No gain but UR penalty on Bal 

No help, Dawkins beat inside for quick pressure. Allen moves left where Spain and Morse have carried 

blocks. Allen steps right and scrambles for seven. Dawkins had recovered and Allen had plenty of pocket 

for another second, but hard to argue decision after getting beat up all game 

Knox in motion behind line, but not helping block for run to left. Morse whiffs on block for loss of 3 

Knox and Singletary in, Knox on route, Singletary safety valve with no one to block. Got ball for 13 

(holding call) 

Singletary maybe part of screen. Ball to McKenzie too quickly. Didn’t allow Beasley or Ford to get into 

area to help block. NO gain 

No help. Best pocket of day. Short to Singletary for 13 yards  

Singletary and Knox both did respectable blocks on R side. Stunt from LB got to edge on that side and 

some pressure had Allen leave pocket right into LB 

No help. Dawkins beat quick off edge. Allen steps up and gets ball near Beas. DPI flag 

Knox blocking to help run to right. Gain of 2 

Knox on L side. One block alright, but had two guys on him. Quick pressure on Allen led to throwaway 

Singletary helping, team completely missed pressure up middle. Thrown away 

Singletary and Kroft both blocking. Good pocket, new best of day. Good throw, better defense. Game 

over 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


